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History and roles of land policies

(Background) The rise of land value during the economic bubble

The arrangement of overall policies including the dispersion of urban 
and industrial functions, restrictions of land transactions, and the 
promotion of the supply of housing and residential lots 

The organization of comprehensive policies such as the effective 
use of land and promoting land transactions

(Background) Overcoming asset deflation based on the sign that the 
land value is hitting the bottom, and moving on to the next step from 
measures to solve quantitative problems of the growth period

○
Restructuring of land policies (2005)

Planning Division, Land Policy Subcommittee of the National Land 
Council

○
Establishm

ent of the Basic Act for Land (1989)

Falling land value
Falling land 
value

Provisions including prioritizing in public welfare upon using land, 
basic philosophy of proper land use, and responsibilities of the 
national government, local governments, businesses, and citizens

(Background) Prevention of speculative transactions and the 
shattering of land myths 

○
Guideline for prom

oting new com
prehensive land policies 

(Cabinet decision in 1991)

(Background) Increased number of low or no use of lands linked to 
bad debts, shift from lowering land value to effective use of land

The organization of the direction of policies for the promotion of 
proper land use and the development of transparent and efficient 
land market

Establishment of New NationalSpatial Strategies and 
Priority Plan for Social Infrastructure Development (2015)

Examination of land policies to support economic growth while 
promoting proper and schematic land uses as the society faces 
serious population decrease

Land value 
ceasing to fall

Land value 
ceasing to fall

(ten thousand cases)

The period of economic bubble
Rising land value

(Background) Low birthrate and increasing senior population, 
changes in conditions such as globalization, decreasing land value

The organization of the direction of policies to increase the value of 
using real estate properties

○
Guideline for prom

oting new com
prehensive land policies 

(Cabinet decision in 1997)

･Economic downturn triggered by the bankruptcy 
of Lehman Brothers
･Peak national population
･Establishment of National Spatial Strategies
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(Source) Public Announcement of Land Values by Ministry of Land, Infrastructure, Transport and Tourism, 
National Economic Counting by Cabinet Office, and Monthly Report on Judicial Statistics by Ministry of Justice 

○
The 2016 New Direction of Land Policies (2016)

Planning Division, Land Policy Subcommittee of the National Land 
Council

○
Mid-to-long-term

 vision of land policies (2009)
Planning Division, Land Policy Subcommittee of the National Land 
Council

(the index using the value in 1975 as 100)
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(1338)

(1716 to 45)
(1868)

2030
116.62 million people
Rate of aging 31.6%

2050
97.08 million people 
Rate of aging 38.8%

2100 (Moderate-range 
estimate)

49.59 million people
Rate of aging 41.1%

2100 (High-end estimate)
64.85 million people

2100 (Low-end estimate)
37.95 million people(1185)

7.50 million 
people

8.18 million 
people

(1603)
12.27 million 

people

31.28 million people
33.30 million 

people

(1945)
71.99 million 

people

Establishm
ent of the 

K
am

akura Shogunate

M
eiji R

estoration

Establishm
ent of 

M
urom

achi Shogunate

K
yoho R

eform
s

Establishm
ent of 

Edo Shogunate

End of the 
W

orld W
ar II

(Source) The Long-term Analysis of Population Distribution of Japan (1974) by National Land Agency 
(Note) For data after 1920: Compiled using date in the National Census Report, the Annual Report of Population Estimates, and the Supplementary Estimated 

Population by the National Census Results in 2005 and 2010 by Ministry of Internal Affairs and Communications, and the Population Projections for Japan 
(January 2012) by National Institute of Population and Social Security Research.

(2010) 128.06 million peoplePeak in 2008
128.08 million people
Rate of aging 22.1%

(Prompt report for 2015)
127.11 million people

○ After peaking in 2008, the total population of Japan will return to the level of about 100 years ago (the later Meiji 
period) in over 100 years. This change is extremely sharp decrease with no parallel even in terms of millennia.

Long-term transition of total population in Japan
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A1 出典の各資料名称について、「 」内の文字列通りで英語の正式名称を調査しましたが、どれも特定できませんでした。参考資料の訳を流用

するか、原文にあわせて訳出しております。
作成者, 11/6/2017



(1968)

(1981)

Evolution of land use and related policies in Japan

201019901980 200019601950 197019401910 1920 19301900189018801870

(1868)
Certified private land ownership

(1872)

(1889)

(1926)

(1888)

Civil Code

(1899)

(1900) Former Compulsory 
Purchase of Land Act

(1886)
Former 

Registration Act

(1889)
Former Compulsory 

Purchase of Land Act

(1918)Reclamation Subsidy Act

(1924) Tenancy 
Arbitration Law (1938) Farmland 

Coordination Law

(1950)
Comprehensive National 
Land Development Act

Establishment of modern land ownership

(1918) Act on Reclamation of Publicly-owned Water Surface

Modernization of the rights of farmland

Improvement of the building regulations and standards

Protection of tenants

(1952) Agricultural Land Act

(1969)Public Notice of Land Prices Act

National Land Use Planning Act

(1919) Former City Planning Act

(1919) Urban Building Act

(1963) New Housing and Urban Development Act

Local Housing Corporation Act

Housing System Council
(1964)

Residential Land 
Council

(1965) Housing Land Dep.

(1975)Housing Development 
Public Corporation

(1955)

(1975) 
renamed in 1990 

Act on Special Measures concerning Promotion of Supply of Houses 
and Housing Lands in Urban Districts

(1949)Housing Measures 
Council

(1965)

Residential Land 
Council

(1950)

Ministerial council measures on land prices
(1965)

1860

(1908)
Irrigation Association Law

Development of laws for farmland reform

(1945) Land Improvement Act

Abolished the land area of the town 
and for samurai,
issued the land certificate for 
residential land in an urban area

Land Tax Act

(1954) Land Readjustment Act
(1970) Urban Renewal Act

Establishment of an urban planning method and development of projects

(1950) Building Standards Act

"Residential land 
Comprehensive Measures" (1960)

(1960) Income Doubling Plan

(Jan.1963) [Report concerning system measure to ensure the required supply of residential development land]

(Apr.1964) [Report concerning measures for regulation and subsidy of private residential construction business]

(Feb.1965) [Establishment of the system for the development of a new urban area (report)]

(1965) [The 1st meeting]

(Mar.1967) [Report concerning measures for streamlining the 
land use in urban areas]

(1968) [The 2nd]

(Apr.1970)
[The 1st Public notice of 
land prices ]

(1970) [The 3rd]
(1973) [The 4th]

City Planning Act

Housing and Urban 
DevelopmentCorporation

Urban Renaissance 
Agency

Urban Development
Corporation

(1999) (2004)

(1968)(MOC)

Public housing site development loan(1954) (1972) Private housing site development loanFinanced by the Housing Loan Corporation for housing site development (2006) Abolished

Act on Special Measures concerning Comprehensive Advancement of 
Housing Development and Railway Construction in Metropolitan Areas(1989)

(1989)

(1992) Act on Land and 
Building Leases(1921)

Comprehensive 
land policy 
promotion 
guidelines

(1991)
New comprehensive 

land policy 
promotion guidelines

(1997)
Rebuilding a 
land policy

(2005)
Medium and 

long-term vision 
for land policy

(2009)

Comprehensive land policy within the Basic Act for Land

Basic Act for Land

Development of a system for the promotion of housing supply

Land price measures by Japanese government

Review of measures to meet the shortage of residential land

Development of the organization and system for housing supply

(1974) NLA (Land Bureau)

Housing Land Development Section

(The Land and Water 
Resources Bureau)

(Land Economy 
and Construction 

Industries Bureau)

(2011)

Land ow
nership

Agricultural 
Policy

Landtax
U

rban 
planning

U
rban

D
evelop
m

ent
Building
R

egulati
ons

H
ousing

H
ousing Policy/Land Policy

H
ousing Supply

N
ational Land 
Planning

Land 
prices
public 
notice, 

etc.

(1950) Established Fixed Asset 
Tax system

House Lease Act Land Lease Act

(Dajokan Fukoku)

(Dajokan Fukoku)

(1872)

Issuance of urban area 
land certificate

(1872)

(1884)

Land Tax Order

Issuance of the land 
certificate

Land Tax Reform Order
(Chiso-Kaisei Jourei)

(1873)

Changed land tax payment 
from payment in kind to cash

Freedom of land trading

(1871)
Remove the ban

on planting restrictions

Farm and other 
land tax reform

Determination of the land 
owner and identifying the land 
value for taxation

Residential Land 
Valuation Law

Land Rent Price 
InvestigationLaw

Surveyed rent price of all land 
categories

(1931)
Add the lot number to each lot, determine the 
category, cadastre and rent price
(Registered in the land ledger of the tax office)

(1947)
Revision of 
the tax laws
Abolished the land tax law
Land tax was transferred 
to prefecture tax

Measures taken on municipal tax 
within local tax law
Revised the taxation standard to 
market price

Improvement 
of land tax

Establishment of the 
land tax system

Meiji Restoration
Introduction to Western civilization 
and modern technology

(Westernization and encouragement
of new industry)

Feudal
land 

ownership
Shogunate System Establishment of the 

new Meiji Government
Progress of modernization Earthquake 

reconstruction
World
War II

Post-war 
reconstruction High economic growth Low-growth period Economic 

bubble Lost 2 decades Depopulating
society

Unfinished manuscript

Land use controls based on the urban plan (2002) Act on Special Measures 
concerning Urban Reconstruction

*Some sections of the Housing Land Department of Ministry of 
Construction, and the Comprehensive Development Bureau of the 
Economic Planning Agency were transferred to the National Land 
Agency

Reorganized to MLIT
Housing Land Policy

Land Policy

Housing Loan 
Corporation

Ministerial conference on land price

(1987)
Ministerial conference on land policy 

Soaring land prices measures
(1986)

(1987)Outline of Emergency 
Land Measures

(1988)Comprehensive land 
measures guidelines

(1987)Land Measures Study Committee of the Provisional 
Council for the Promotion of Administrative Reform 

Housing Policy Section. 
Housing Development Section

Research and notice of appropriate land prices

(1974) NLA (Planning and Coordination Bureau) (2001) (National Spatial 
Planning and Regional 

Policy Bureau)

(2011)
National Land Policy (National Spatial 

Planning  Bureau)

(2005) National Spatial 
Planning Act

Cadastre Rules
(Tochi-daicho Kisoku)

City of Tokyo Planning Order

Legislation for urban development

Abolished the land 
certificate system, 
moved to record on the 
land ledger

(1910)
Modified housing land 
valuation for rental prices

Arable Land 
Readjustmen Act

(Implemented the land readjustment by applying 
the Arable Land Readjustment Act) 

Comprehensive national 
devopment plan

New comprehensive 
national development plan

(1962) (1969) (1977)
The 3rd comprehensive 

national development plan
The 4th comprehensive national 

development plan
Land use grand design for 

the 21st century
National Spatial 

Strategies (revised)
(2008) (2015)(1987) (1998)Formulation of the land use plan and nationwide comprehensive development, etc.

Centralized administration of land 
and comprehensive land use coordination

(1974)
Reorganized to MLIT

(Economic Planning Agency) 
Comprehensive Development Bureau

(1989) Land PolicyCouncil
(NLA)

*Transferred to the NLA

Act on Establishment of Agricultural Promotion Regions(1969)

(1955)
[Headquarters 
for Economic 
Stabilization]

[Economic Council 
Agency]

(1948)
MOC

(Housing Land 
Section)

Oil
crisis

(2001)
(2001)

(-> Land Policy Committee of National Land 
Council)

(-> Housing and Residential Land Committee of the 
Council on Infrastructure Development)

Housing Construction 
Planning Act(1966)

Japan Housing 
Corporation

(2007) Japan Housing 
Finance Agency

Basic Act for Housing
From the amount to quality of housing supply (2006)

[Administrative office 
for Reconstruction 
Post-World War II ]

(1951) National Land Survey Act
(1951)Compulsory Purchase 

of Land Act

Implementation of the national land survey, cadastre survey

(1964)Act on housing land development business Abolished

(1961) Act on Regulation of 
Residential Land Development

(1963)Act on Real Estate Appraisal

Farmland 
reform (1945-)

(1945)
Basic Policy on Land Use Planning 

[Ministry of 
Domestic 
Affairs]

(1971)

Establishment of housing land taxation system 
application to farmland in urban control areas.

(1991) Land value tax (1998) Taxation suspended

Asset deflation measures
Ensuring market neutrality

(1992)

Fully implemented the housing land taxation system application to farmland in 
urban control areas in particular cities in the three major metropolitan areas

(1973) Special land-holding tax (2003) Taxation suspended

(1899)

(1896)

(1946) Special City Planning Act
Land area readjustment for post-war reconstruction

Reference:
- The Ministry of Construction in Japan Fifty Years History
- The National Land Agency in Japan Twenty Years History
- Locus of Japanese Economy Post-World War II - The Economic Planning Agency in 

Japan Fifty Years History -
- Land of Japan - Past and Present -

(Supervised by Land Information Section of Land Bureau in the National Land Agency, Edited 
by The Land Institute of Japan, Issued by GYOSEI Corporation)

- History of Land Taxation - Focused on Land Valuation Methods -
(Masao Sato, Professor. Research Department of National Tax College

https://www.nta.go.jp/ntc/kenkyu/ronsou/39/satou/ronsou.pdf
- Reform of agricultural land policy - Opinions of Academics concerning "Directions for 

the development of agricultural land policy" and agricultural land policy-related 
materials

(Bureau of Investigation of the House of Representatives, Forestry and Fisheries Research 
Office (January 2008)
http://www.shugiin.go.jp/internet/itdb_rchome.nsf/html/rchome/Shiryo/
nousui_200801.pdf

(Jul.1980) [Fundamental structure of housing policy to respond to 
new housing (report)]

[Institutional framework to respond to the new 
housing policy (report)]

(Sep.2005)

(Nov.1996)
[Future of land policy (report)]

(Ministry of Finance)

* Calculation of the land price 
based on yield and rice price

(county/village 
land certificate)

(1962)

(Ministry of Domestic Affairs)

(MOC)(MOC)

(MOC)

(1889) Former Constitution (1946) Current Constitution

Transfer the Meiji period cadastral map from 
the taxation office to the registration office

Cadastre rules
(1947)(Former) Real Estate Registration Act Real Estate Registration Act(1960) Unification of register and cadastre

Act on Promotion of Farmland Interim Management Business (2013)

Promotion of housing land supply through the taxation system
Reduction of the dominance of assets

Deregulation of major cities, 
downsizing of cities, etc.

Promoting the distribution of 
existing dwellings

Suppression of speculative land trading

Securitization of real estate 
Act on Specified Joint Real Estate Ventures

(1994)

Act on Specific Purpose Company

(1998) (2000) Ｊ-REIT Opened

Regulatory Area 
(permitted)

Surveillance area 
(prior notification)

Post 
notification,etc.



[Share of financing of the 
cadastral survey cost]

(If implemented by municipalities)

What is cadastral survey?
 Survey boundaries and areas by parcels of land
 Based on the National Land Survey Act
 Results will be sent to the register office, be used to revise the registry book,

and become a map provided in the register office
 Main implementation bodies are municipalities

The state: 
50%

25% 25%
MunicipalitiesPrefectures

Map created by the cadastral survey

[Public map]
Map created with land-tax 

reform in Meiji era

[Cadastral map]
Map in which boundaries are 

accurate

Because of the special tax allocation 
measure, the actual burden of the cost for 
each prefecture and municipality is 5%

Cadastral 
survey

By implementing the cadastral survey and clarifying accurate basic information of the lands (boundaries, areas, etc.), various effects will be generated

About 7 months

About 1 to 1.5 year (estimate)

Example of a case where the period were reduced in the project 
to promote collective relocation for disaster prevention 
(Shimomasuda district in Natori City, Miyagi Prefecture)

Promotion of prior disaster prevention measure, 
acceleration of the disaster recovery/restoration Promotion of private urban development

○ As disasters including earthquake and heavy rain occur 
frequently, disaster prevention measures need to be promoted   

○ Post-disaster recovery and restoration of lifelines and roads 
become imperative

○ If the cadastral survey has already been implemented, 
confirmation of the land boundaries will be smoothly 
conducted, so the project period will be significantly shortened

○ In urban areas, there are many persons concerned and 
relations of right are congested; therefore the boundary 
survey tends to take a longer period

○ If the cadastral survey has already been implemented, 
persons concerned will be easily agree and private urban 
development will be smoothly done

At Roppongi Hills, the 
cadastral survey had not 

been implemented

⇒ It took 4 years for the 
boundary survey on about 

400 parcels of land

[Reduction effects for the period]
6 months to 1 year

[Example of a private development project that took 
a long period of time]

Facilitation of infrastructure development
○ Site adjustment relating to project area is necessary in 

infrastructure development
○ If the cadastral survey has already been implemented, lands 

to be obstacles for business can be found in advance, so a 
business project with reduced site risk can be developed and 
site can be adjusted smoothly

Business plan

Site adjustment

Start of construction

1) Business project with reduced 
site risk can be developed

2) Troubles with land owners relating 
to boundaries of lands during site 
adjustment will be reduced, so the 
period can be shortened

Major process of 
infrastructure 
development

By clarifying accurate basic 
information of the lands；

Major effects of the cadastral survey

Number of municipalities which implemented the survey

721 723 728 721

753 757
768

790

710

730

750

770

790

810

H20年末 H21年末 H22年末 H23年末 H24年末 H25年末 H26年末 H27年末

Number: Municipalities which 
implemented the survey
(Number): Municipalities which 
has completed the survey

(403) (423) (454) (465)

(466)
(471)

(481)

(487)

Great East Japan Earthquake
[March 11, 2011]

Cadastral Survey

4

End of    2008      2009      2010     2011   2012     2013     2014     2015

Implemented

Not
implemented

A2

A3
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A2 参考資料では「公図」の訳が「cadastral map」になっておりましたが、今回のスライドでは「地籍図」という言葉が出てきて、「地籍図」の

ほうを「cadastral map」としたいため、「公図」は「public map」といたしました。
作成者, 11/6/2017

A3 3つ目の●は参考資料に同じ原文がありましたが、少々修正いたしました。
作成者, 11/7/2017



Cadastral Survey Progression Rate (Area Base)

 “Target area” is the area of land remaining when state-owned forests and
waterways are excluded from the total national land area (377,880 km2).

 “ＤＩＤ” is the abbreviation of “Densely Inhabited District” and refers to areas 
identified as being densely populated according to national census results—

Areas with populations of 5,000 or more where two national census basic unit blocks 
with population densities of 4,000 people/km2 or more are located next to each other.

Area targeted 
for surveying

(km2)

Area 
surveyed

(km2)

Progression 
rate (%)

DID 12,255 2,976 24

Non
-DID

Housing 17,793 9,621 54

Agriculture 72,058 52,783 73

Forests 184,094 82,332 45

Total 286,200 147,712 52

(as of end of March 2017)

National progression rate: 52%

・・・ 80% or higher
・・・ 60% - 79.99%
・・・ 40%  - 59.99%
・・・ 20% - 39.99%
・・・ Less than 20%

(as of end of March 2017)
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Land Price Publication

The land price volatility is used as an 
important economic index

As a system infrastructure relevant to land prices, the Land Price Publication plays various roles

Land Price 
Publication

Economic Index

A standard in determining the real estate 
appraisal value

The standard in calculating the 
acquisition price of the public project 
site

○Assessment for inheritance tax
→Use 80% of the public 

announcement price as an indication

○Assessment for real estate tax
→Use 70% of the public 

announcement price as an indication

○Appraisal of the borrower’s real 
estate subject to a collateral

○Fair market valuation of the 
company’s own real estate

By publicizing a Normal Price of a standard 
spot, it will become an index for the general 
land transaction price

Assessment for Taxation

Acquisition of a Public Project Site

Financial Institutions, Etc.

Real Estate Appraisal

General Land Transaction

Role of the Land Price Publication

What is Land Price Publication? 

■ It has been implemented since 1970 under the Land Price Publication Act.
■ The Land Appraisal Committee in the Ministry of Land, Infrastructure, Transport and Tourism determines the normal price per 1

m2 as of January 1 of every year and publicizes it in the official gazette (to be officially announced on the Internet, etc.).
■ For the determination, the Land Appraisal Committee selects a standard spot, requests appraisals from two or more licensed real 

estate appraisers, and examines/adjusts the results.
■ In the Land Price Publication in 2017, about 2,500 appraisers (licensed real estate appraisers) commissioned by the Land 

Appraisal Committee implemented the appraisal for 26,000 investigation spots nationwide.
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